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A stand of trees  
in Sequoia 
National Park.

Above, from left: The pool at Hotel Jen, 
in Singapore; the Pinacothèque de Paris 
museum’s first outpost outside France.

The Golden State’s Crown Jewels
California’s national parks celebrate three big birthdays this 

year. In October, Yosemite National Park commemorates 125 

years with a huge ceremony at the Yosemite Valley visitors 

center featuring speakers, dignitaries, entertainment and cake. 

To stay, book a room at Tenaya Lodge (tenayalodge.com; 

from $275 a night), outside the southern gate. Kings Canyon 
National Park just turned 75, and adjacent Sequoia National 
Park, studded with groves of the giant trees, marks its 125th on 

September 26. Leading up to Sequoia’s anniversary, the Dark 

Sky Festival (Sept. 11–13) will showcase the park’s crystal-clear 

night skies with constellation tours and presentations by  

astronauts. nps.gov     —ANJA MUTIĆ 

Lion City Roars
The island country turns 50 this year, and hotels are launching 

left and right, from the Shangri-La’s very first Hotel Jen  

(hoteljen.com), for tech-savvy millennials; to the Sofitel So  

(sofitel.com), which tapped Karl Lagerfeld to create a lion-

inspired motif (an homage to the “Lion City”) for its 134 rooms;  

to the Patina Capitol (patinahotels.com), in two buildings 

restored by Pritzker-winning architect Richard Meier. Culture 

vultures have good reason to visit: The Pinacothèque de Paris 

(pinacotheque.com.sg), the French capital’s largest private 

museum, opened its first location outside France in Fort 

Canning Park, while city hall and the former supreme court 

are being reborn as the National Gallery (nationalgallery.sg), 

whose focus is on modern Southeast Asian artists.               

            — CHRISTINE AJUDUA
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Seattle’s Hot Hood 
The north Seattle neighborhood of Ballard 

started as a lumber port and later became the 

locus of the fishing industry. Today it’s known for 

its restaurants, bars and vibrant farmers market.
—HANNAH WALLACE 

Café Besalu 
Close your eyes as you bite into 
James and Kaire Miller’s pain 
au chocolat and you’ll think 
you’re in Paris. 5909 24th  
Ave. NW; cafebesalu.com

Golden Beetle 
Try the babaganoush or the fennel- 
pollen-dusted tuna with pistachio at  
this Mediterranean spot. 1744 N.W.  
Market St.; golden-beetle.com 

Ocho 
Order the Donkey Tongue (chili-
infused tequila with cucumber)  
and patatas bravas with artichoke  
aioli at this tapas bar. 2325 N.W.  
Market St.; 206-784-0699

Ballard Farmers Market 
Chefs flock here on Sunday. Look 
for small-batch cacao-flecked Marge 
granola and blended teas from Harbor 
Herbalist. 5300 Ballard Ave. NW;  
ballardfarmersmarket.wordpress.com

Barnacle 
A Moroccan-tiled bar serving 
Corsican wine and small plates, 
like Spanish sardines with rose 
harissa. 4743 Ballard Ave. NW; 
thebarnaclebar.com 

Hot Cakes 
Autumn Martin’s shop offers individual-
size molten-chocolate cakes and Scotch-
infused milkshakes. 5427 Ballard Ave. NW; 
getyourhotcakes.com
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